SnakeEye™ II ~ Base Kits

**Base Kit W**

The SnakeEye™ II Base Kit W (wand and LED camera) is ideal for visual inspection of hard-to-reach areas with access greater than 1.3 in (3.4cm)

- 5 in (12.7cm) Color Display
- LED Camera
- Rigid Wand Adapter
- Finger Adapter
- 4 ft (1.2m) Cable
- NiMH Batteries (2)
- Battery Charger
- AC Adapter
- DC Auto Adapter
- Carrying Case

**Base Kit C**

The SnakeEye™ II Base Kit C (C-Mount Camera) is ideal for visual inspection of hard-to-reach areas with access less than 1.3 in (3.4cm). Works with fiberscopes and borescopes only

- 5 in (12.7cm) Color Display
- C-Mount Camera
- 4 ft (1.2m) cable
- NiMH Batteries (2)
- Battery Charger
- AC Adapter
- DC Auto Adapter
- Carrying Case

**Base Kit CW**

The SnakeEye™ II Base Kit CW is ideal for visual inspection of hard-to-reach with a wide range of access requirements.

- 5 in (12.7 cm) Color Display
- LED Camera
- C-Mount Camera
- Rigid Wand Adapter
- Finger Adapter
- 4 ft (1.2m) cable
- NiMH Batteries (2)
- Battery Charger
- AC Adapter
- DC Auto Adapter
- Carrying Case

* This Kit works with fiberscopes and borescopes only.